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About This Game

Savage Lands is a challenging fantasy survival game that encourages cooperative play. Conquer an ominous and vast open world
where every decision counts: explore unique landscapes, fight vicious creatures, gather necessary resources, build protective

shelters and craft powerful weapons and armor needed to survive.

Early Release Features

Open-World. Explore a unique fantasy world scattered with the remains of a lost civilization.

Brutal Combat. Defend yourself against an intimidating array of hostile creatures from towering giants to rabid wolves.
Manage your equipment and plan your attacks wisely, or the next fight may be your last.

Crafting. Create a vast arsenal of unique items, powerful armor, devastating weapons, and much more.

Intuitive Build System. Construct shelters, useful items, and entire villages to improve your chances of survival in the
Savage Lands.

Resource gathering. Harvest natural resources, hunt the island’s fauna, and loot the remains of fallen foes to build,
craft, and prosper in the unforgiving wilderness.

Character Customization. Stand out from the crowd with versatile character creation and unique armor.
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Multiplayer Co-op. Band together with friends or form new alliances with fellow savages and end the dragon's reign
over the land.
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Title: Savage Lands
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, RPG, Simulation, Early Access
Developer:
Last Bastion Studios LLC
Publisher:
Last Bastion Studios LLC
Release Date: 5 Mar, 2015

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 64 Bit/ Windows 8 64 Bit/ Windows 10 64 Bit

Processor: Intel i5 (2GHz), AMD Phenom II X4 950 or Better

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 460, Intel 5000, Radeon R7 360 Series with 1 GB or better

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 5 GB available space

Additional Notes: Savage Lands is an Early Access game and specifications may change during development.
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game is pretty much dead and servers are only 8 to 10 people big. pretty much a a mixed between skyrim and conan exiles but
more simple. dont get if u plan on playing with random players!! sad to say cause it was pretty fun in ts own way.. Needs a crap
tone of work didn't work when i bought it many many many bugs very concept of survival very fustrating not a game i would
ever come back to i refunded it. Hey i would love to know what your plan is for the future of this game, and also your plan to
bring in more players to revive it. i saw my homie's\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665and balls on this game. Bought this
game back when it came out and it was kind of bare bones. I'm most likely going to re-download to try again and see whats new.

Also a big thumbs up for developer responses. Gave me a good chuckle.. This is a very cool medieval fantasy game that I
personally quite enjoy. It has a decent amount of weapons, armour and enemies, with quite an interesting base building system. I
would recommend this game to those of you who desire a unique style medieval fantasy experience.
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